Substrate specificity of phosphorylase kinase: effects of heparin and calcium.
Phosphorylase b and two peptides with sequences homologous to phosphorylation site 2 (syntide 2) and site 3 (syntide 3) of glycogen synthase were compared as substrates for purified muscle phosphorylase kinase. The substrate specificity of phosphorylase kinase varied according to whether heparin (at pH 6.5) or Ca2+ (at pH 8.2) was used as a stimulator of its activity. Phosphorylase b was preferentially phosphorylated in the presence of Ca2+; the rate of syntide 2 phosphorylation was the same for both stimulators; and the phosphorylation of syntide 3 was completely dependent on the presence of heparin. A kinetic analysis confirmed this stimulator-dependent substrate specificity since both the Vmax and Km for these substrates were affected diversely by heparin and Ca2+. Heparin stimulated phosphorylase kinase maximally at pH 6.5, whereas the effect of Ca2+ was optimal at a pH above 8. However, the stimulator-related substrate specificity could not be explained by the different pH values at which the effects of the stimulators were assessed. Nor did substrate-directed effects by heparin or Ca2+ apparently play a role. No indications were found for a stimulator-dependent specificity in the phosphorylation of sites in protein substrates of phosphorylase kinase (phosphorylase b, the alpha- and beta-subunits of phosphorylase kinase, or glycogen synthase). The diverse substrate specificity of the calcium- and heparin-dependent activities of phosphorylase kinase could be explained in two ways: either by the existence of separate calcium- and heparin-stimulated catalytic sites, or by just one catalytic site with two active conformations. The second possibility is favored by the observation that both calcium and heparin stimulated the isolated gamma-subunit (gamma X calmodulin complex) of phosphorylase kinase.